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INC: AUTOMATICALLY SELECTING PROCESS MONITORING PARTS

Automatically Selecting Process Monitoring Parts
Abstract
When producing 3D printed parts, it can be helpful to measure and monitor the
printing process.
In this disclosure we describe a new method where the user selects a set of desired
parts and specifies the important attributes. Based on those attributes, we
automatically select a set of “Process monitor parts” to include in the build. Since those
additional parts may increase the cost or print time, we order the Process Monitor parts
and then provide the user with alternative builds to print, allowing them to tradeoff
between the cost/time to print and ability to test part quality.

Background
Currently when printing parts, it is common to print process monitor parts that provide
a way to monitor the entire print. This set of parts are collectively called “Process
Monitors” and have a pre‐defined suite of metrology tests and process path that
provide continual data on printer performance, material performance, and other
variables. These are very carefully selected. For example, these may include parts to
test tensile strength or to sample the powder.
Adding process monitors will increase the cost and may increase the time to print, and
so there is an advantage in providing the operator with alternatives which provide the
maximum utility with a faster time and/or lower cost.

Idea
We propose a new solution, where the user specifies a printing Process, selects a set of
desired parts and required attributes for those parts. We then automatically generate
and pack a build containing the desired parts and a range of process monitors selected
from a library of example monitoring parts that are each suitable for testing the desired
part attributes. By computing a utility or return‐on‐investment value for each additional
monitoring part and recording the additional time/cost as each is added to the build, we
can provide the user with a set of choices. For example: “Would you like to print build A
which provides average monitoring and takes 10 hours, or would you prefer build B,
which has excellent monitoring but takes 14 hours.”

Algorithm:
In the following algorithm we’re assuming there are already sets of pre‐defined process‐
monitoring parts and that each one has an associated utility score function. For
example, having one dog bone is very valuable but each incremental one adds only a
relatively small additional value. In one example the utility score function includes
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consideration for the probability that including the part would reliably validate a part
attribute. This may include more than just metrology. For example, if a monitoring part
frequently breaks while being cleaned then many copies of that monitoring part may be
needed.
The algorithm is as follows:
1. User selects parts to print
2. User selects desired part attributes (either for the set of parts, or for each part
individually and then we union those)
3. User selects a Production Process from which the system determines the
remaining print volume and other process‐specific constraints.
4. The Build is packed with only the desired parts and metrics for cost and time are
computed.
5. From the provided information for desired part attributes the system selects a
suitable set of Process Monitoring parts.
6. The Process monitoring parts are ordered based on their utility with the highest
utility being first and the smallest utility being last.
7. Now process monitoring parts are added in order, after each one the build is
repacked, and we remember the points at which there is a significant change in
the time to print or cost
8. Now we give the user the choice among those significant points. For example,
they might choose the fastest print with only the 2 most‐helpful monitoring
parts, or a very slow print with all the monitoring parts.
In other examples we may have a more interactive system, where the system may ask
the user:
“Would you like the print to be ready to sinter in 10 hours with minimal process
monitoring parts, in 12 hours with a reasonable set of process monitors, or in 14
hours with all recommended process monitors”
In addition, we may try and optimize the use of process monitoring parts as part of the
build packing algorithm. Usually packing algorithms have a fixed set of parts and
optimize based on the build time, but we could instead have a variable set of parts and
optimize based on the probability that required attributes could be correctly measured.
In addition, we may optimize based on the return‐on‐investment for each process
monitoring part, where the return‐on‐investment is the benefit provided by the
monitoring part divided by the cost to produce the monitoring part.
In addition, we may record how effective the process monitoring parts were and feed
that information back to update the utility scores for each one.
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Advantages
The user doesn’t have to use a fixed set of process monitoring parts. Instead monitoring
parts can be chosen dynamically based both on the desired parts to print and on the
additional time/cost the user is willing to expend and how much risk they are willing to
take on.
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